We at the WGO La Plata Training Center are pleased to announce that we have developed a free-access application with the most relevant information on the most frequent digestive pathologies for the medical community, especially gastroenterologists, clinicians, surgeons, general practitioners and fellows. The app is organized and classified with a systematized, fast and simple access to browse in a user-friendly way, providing assistance with daily doubts from consultations, and with management algorithms based on updated scientific evidence. Moreover, it has interesting properties: creating lists of favourite content, making personal consultations to our training center and participating in clinical and endoscopic trials that will be presented periodically. Contents will be updated regularly and notifications will be sent to the users of updated and marked as favourite content.

We believe the application will be of great help to our colleagues, keeping continuing, independent and distance education as a central value in the training and providing contents that respect the highest ethical, professional and quality standards.

The Gastro Guide was made available in September 14, 2020 in Spanish with plans to release in English soon. We have been working hard and we are happy to reach colleagues who are far away from our Training Center. We hope you like it!
On the other hand, different sectors of our Center have extended their assistance and teaching tasks, developing different activities:

- Liver unit: participation in the provincial fight program against hepatitis C.
- Endoscopy unit: training of specialists from Argentina and other Latin American countries, moving forward with complex endoscopic therapeutics and participating in the colon cancer national program.
- New endoscopy room with specific areas for training, simulation and complex therapeutics.
- Neurogastroenterology unit: organization of online course on the specialty.
- Development of new consulting rooms: colorectal cancer risk consulting room and biliopancreatic diseases consulting room.
- Inflammatory Bowel Diseases consulting room: additional days of medical attention due to a growing demand. Organization of workshops for patients and the community. Participation in multicenter research studies and publications in international journals.
- Turnovers of several colleagues from Latin American countries in our center.

We keep the same spirit, with a commitment to teaching, professionalism and continuing training.

Click [here](#) to check out the application we developed.